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FOOD HAMPERS AVAILABLE
COVID-19 Outreach
As part of the League's Community Outreach Initiative, food hampers are
now available. To make a request, please contact 780-454-6424 , email
volunteer@inglewoodcl.com, or apply online here.

June 2020

Request
Assistance

Yoga is back in Inglewood this summer for FREE! Since our facility is still closed, this program will
be run virtually! You must pre-register to secure a spot. Space is limited to allow for an inimate and
relaxing virtual experience.
Instructor: Connie Clarke of Dancing Willow Yoga
Tuesdays, 7:00 - 7:45 PM
June 16, 23, 30
July 7, 14, 21, 28
Please pre-register by emailing Hayley at programs@inglewoodcl.com

Inglewood Virtual Block Party

Join us virtually for a Block Party experience you don't want to miss out on! The party will feature a
Live DJ, tips on how to host a virtual BBQ in your own back yard and prizes throughout the day!
Follow us on Facebook for more details #RockTheBlock

Inglewood Book Club
We're starting a book club to meet virtually each month! The titles for the first two meetings are
related to Anti-Racist messages and themes. We hope to have a constructive & guided dialog
based on these books to help make our community even stronger! Meeting times and dates will be
decided upon at a later date.
July: The Inconvenient Indian by Thomas King
August: White Fragility by Robin DiAngelo

Sign up Here!

Message From The Director of Programs &
Events

Thank you community members who have reached out to share all the amazing things you've been
doing to contribute to the betterment of our community! I love hearing from you and appreciate all of
your suggestions, too.
COVID-19 Update
COVID-19 restrictions on gatherings still prohibits our League to resume programming at full
capacity and for the time being, our doors will remain closed. For more from the Province, please
see Restrictions on Gatherings.
Virtual Programming
As a League, we are moving towards offering programming options for folks to connect virtually.
Please watch for updates on our wesbite and social media sites in the coming weeks (Facebook &
Instagram.)
Food Hampers Still Available
As part of our ongoing efforts to ensure our community members are healthy and cared for, we
continue to share food hampers with folks who may need a bit of extra assistance right now. Please
reach out to our Hamper Coordinator if you would like a food hamper delivered curbside.
For hamper assistance, please contact (780) 454-6424 or email – volunteer@inglewoodcl.com
If you are in need of other assistance, and want to learn more about this initiative, please fill out this
form: Request Assistance or Apply to Volunteer
Thank you to everyone in our community who has donated food, money and time to this initiative to
date!
Hayley Weedon
Director of Programs & Events
hayley.weedon@inglewoodcl.com

Inglewood Sustainability

Idling is a bad habit that needlessly wastes fuel, harms the environment and contributes to health
problems. Unnecessary idling costs Canadians millions of dollars every year, yet more than 80% of
drivers continue to do it. Unnecessary idling is when your vehicle engine runs for no reason – for
example, waiting to pick someone up, mapping out your route on your phone, or leaving your
vehicle running while you dash into a store.
How can you become idle free?
Reduce your warm-up idling to less than a minute (assuming your vehicle windows are clear).
It only takes 60 seconds to warm up your car engine in winter. Cars warm faster and more
efficiently when being driven.
Plan your route before getting into your car.
If you are going to be stopped for more than 60 seconds (in weather above -10°C), turn off
your engine. Ten seconds of idling uses more fuel than restating your engine.
Avoid using a remote car starter.
In temperatures below -15°C, use a block heater to warm the engine.
Use a dash cover or park in the shade to keep your vehicle cool in the summer.
Do not leave your car while it is running. This is an invitation to have your car stolen.
Talk to your family, friends and neighbours about the benefits of reduced idling.
Save fuel. Save money. Keep our community’s air clean. Be idle free. This information was retrieved
from the City of Edmonton.

Inglewood Community Garden
As of May 15th, the Inglewood Community Garden re-opened and is back in action! We had to wait
for the go-ahead from the Province as well as the City before we could advise our Gardeners
whether we'd be able to run this season and here we are!
Restrictions due to COVID-19 are being followed,
including sanitizing common touch points and no
longer having shared tools. Our gardeners have all
been provided with a watering can, a trowel, hand

sanitizer, and a sanitizing solution to be used on
other touch points within the garden. These items
must be brought to the garden with them, and then
brought home, and are not to be shared. We are
restricted to 15 people in the garden at a time, and
all of our gardeners have been very willing to help
out their fellow gardeners with chores like weeding
and watering if needed. We will be following the
guidelines issued by the City of Edmonton and
Province of Alberta .

A garden clean up day was completed on Sunday, May 24th, and more than 15 people showed up
during the afternoon (as well as throughout the weekend!) to weed, mow, repair beds, plant
annuals, transplant perennials, put up signs, fill the water barrel, weed whack, turn the compost,
clean up the u-pick bed in preparation for planting, meet each other at an appropriate distance, and
to meet some neighbours.
Please come say hi if you see any of our gardeners tending to their beds!
Megan Gerstmar & Rob Rutherford
Community Garden Coordinators

The Edmonton Sport Council is a non-profit Society funded primarily by the City of Edmonton. They
maintain a database of Edmonton sport and active recreation organizations that the public can
access free.

They also maintain a database of Edmonton (and area) sport facilities. Both databases have brief
descriptions of the organizations' programs or facilities with a link to their website.
In addition, the Sport Council website provides relevant information on current sport and active
recreation issues, resources for both individuals and organizations, and extensive links to other
sport and physical activity websites.

Learn More!

Getting Technology to Kids

Over the course of the last few months, the Electronic Recycling Association has seen a dramatic
increase in donation requests, primarily from families who, before the COVID-19 outbreak did not
own a laptop or a computer and would attend their local libraries to gain online access for the likes
of school work. However, they are now contacting ERA to apply for a laptop to be able to teach their
children from home.
ERA decided to start a new program with the help of Canadian businesses working with us to
supply laptops and computers to families in need.

LENDING A LIFELINE BY
LENDING LAPTOPS

COVID-19 Resources

Find comprehensive COVID-19 information and resources from our various governments and
agencies. Keep in mind this information can change quickly. Residents are encouraged to stay
informed and frequently check information related to government announcements and special
initiatives through the sources noted in this edition of the e-newsletter.
CITY OF EDMONTON
COVID-19 info
Development & Engagement

GOVERNMENT OF ALBERTA
COVID-19 info
211
News

ALBERTA HEALTH SERVICES
COVID-19 info
Help in Tough Times

GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
Public Health Canada
Prime Minister's News

Center for Online Mental Health Support

Economic Response Plan

For more information on the Inglewood
Community League, visit our Website at
inglewoodcl.com
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